Roofer/ Leading Hand Roofer





Sought- after opportunity to gain specialist Architectural exposure
Attractive Hourly Rate to be negotiated depending on experience
Brilliant growth potential leading to key positions in the future
Leading Hand Roofer roles - the offered package includes company Ute, fuel card and cell phone!

Archtech is well known for supplying and installing Standing Seam (Eurotray) roofing and cladding solutions for some of the
more challenging and exciting projects in the market. The market is booming and we are looking for roofers to join us in working on some of the coolest roofing architecturally designed projects.
The best bits about working for Archtech:
 We make sure our guys get 40 hours, so you're not going to have to worry about getting rained off.
 About 80% of our work is under shrink wrap and we have some hours in the workshop if we need to make up the time.
 We'll support you if you want to get qualified (if you aren't already).
 As long as you're keen to do the book work we're happy to pay!
 We have an awesome crew of guys who work hard but are up for some great on-site banter and get along outside of work.
 We do really interesting projects that will keep you interested.
 Check out our website for more: www.archtech.co.nz
 We encourage growth and internal promotions - if you are looking for the next step up and are ready to run a crew, we
are the place to be!
Culture and Benefits:
 A friendly, stable work environment with regular work and pay
 Work with a skilled and supportive team
 A variety of interesting projects - residential and commercial
 The hours for the role are 7:30am to 4:00pm - Monday to Friday, occasional Saturdays as needed

To apply for this job go to: http://ksholdings.recruitmenthub.co.nz and
enter ref code: 4229758
Disclaimer: Unfortunately, we don't always have the time to respond to all applicants. Only candidates who match
the required level of skills and experience will be contacted

